
To the Honorable Senate and House of Represented/
heIn accordance with the provisions of chapter 70 of t

Resolves of 1920, concerning the extending of the work
rehabilitation and vocational training of disabled soldie;

sailors, marines, and those injured while at work in a.

industrial or commercial establishment, the Special Co:
mission herewith reports the results of the investigati
made by it and the recommendations.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. W. KENNARD,
Chairman, Indiistrial Accident Board
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REPORT RELATIVE TO EXTENDING THE WORK
OF REHABILITATION AND VOCATIONAL
TRAINING OF DISABLED SOLDIERS, SAILORS,
MARINES, AND THOSE INJURED WHILE AT
WORK IN ANY INDUSTRIAL OR COMMER-
CIAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Following is the text of the resolve passed by the Legis-
lature of 1920 under authority of which the present report is
made:

Resolve providing foe a Special Commission to consider Meth-
ods foe the Rehabilitation and Vocational Training oi
Disabled Soldiers and Others.

Resolved, That a special commission to consist of the chairman o
the industrial accident board, the commissioner of labor and indus
tries and the commissioner of education is hereby established to con

be taken by the commonwealth ti
ihabilitation and vocational trainin
marines within the commonweal!
deral government, and to report if

sider what action, if any, should
improve or extend the work of re

of disabled soldiers, sailors and
which is now in charge of the fee
conclusions and recommendations
before January fifteenth. The s

to the next general court on
aid commission shall also consii

and advisability of extending t
ard to provide industrial train!
ichanical appliances for all perso

and report upon the practicabilit
work of the industrial accident 1
and such aid as can be given by r
in the commonwealth who have b
dustrial or commercial establish!
without compensation but shall be

sen injured while at work in any i
lent. The commission shall ser
allowed such sums for its necessa

he governor and comexpenses as may be approved by
Me

11. Int: IODUCTION

Your Commission has attended to the duties assigned to

by the foregoing resolve and in pursuance of the investigi

I. Text of the Resolve.

(Chapter 70.)
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tion has held numerous conferences and made investigations
of the work being performed by the Federal Board for Vo-
cational Training, by the Department of Industrial Accidents,
and by other agencies whose activities encompass the subject
matter of this resolve. The Commission was represented by
one of its members at a conference held in Washington with
the Federal Board for Vocational Training, at which two
days were given to the consideration of industrial rehabilita-
tion and the methods to be followed for carrying out the
provisions of the Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act here-
inafter considered. One public hearing was held in the State
House, Boston. This hearing was advertised extensively
throughout the Commonwealth. The amount of interest
shown, however, by the attendance did not warrant the hold-
ing of any other public hearings. Carrying out the direction
of the resolve, the Commission reports further as follows.

Report

By the terms of the resolve the Special Commission was
established to consider what action, if any, should be taken
by the Commonwealth ,

1. To improve or extend the work of rehabilitation and vocational
training of disabled soldiers, sailors and marines within the Common-
wealth which is now in charge of the Federal government.

2. To consider and report upon the practicability and advisability
f extending the work of the Industrial Accident Board to provide

industrial training and such aid as can be given by mechanical appli-
ances for all persons in the Commonwealth who have been injured
while at work in any industrial or commercial establishment.

IV. Training of Disabled Soldiers, Sailors and
M ARINES

The Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act passed June 27,
1918, provides under section 2 that “every person enlisted,
enrolled, drafted, inducted or appointed in the military or
naval forces of the I nited States, including members of train-
ing camps authorized by law, who, since April 7, 1917, has
resigned or has been discharged or furloughed therefrom

111. Function of the Commission and Scope of the
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under honorable conditions, having a disability incurred,increased, or aggravated while a member of such forces, orlater developing a disability traceable, in the opinion of theBoard, to service with such forces, and, who, in the opinion
of the Federal Board for Vocational Education, is in need
of vocational rehabilitation to overcome the handicap of
such disability, shall be furnished by the said Board, where
vocational rehabilitation is feasible, such course of vocational
rehabilitation as the Board shall prescribe and provide.”

It also provides under section 3 that “the courses of voca-
tional rehabilitation provided for under the Act shall, as far
as practicable and under such conditions as the Board may
prescribe, be made available without cost for instruction for
the benefit of any person who is disabled under circumstances
entitling him, after discharge from the military or naval forces
of the United States, to compensation under Article 111 of
the said War-Risk Insurance Act and who is not included in
section 2 hereof.”

The Federal Board pays all expenses incident to the train-
ing of men who elect to take training under section 3 of the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act, but does not pay for the
maintenance and support of the man or his dependents; but
while a man is training under section 2 of the said act at an
educational institution, on the farm, or in an office or factory

where he is being trained on the job, he receives an allowance
for the maintenance and support of himself and his depend-
ents. On the completion of training the school expenses, tu-

ition, laboratory fees and books are paid for by the Board.
When being trained on the job the man is paid the same for
maintenance and support as if he were being trained in school.
On completion of training the Federal Board assists the man
to secure a permanent position where he can make the best
use of the training he received.

The Federal Board for Vocational Education has estab-
lished an office at Boston in charge of a special representa-
tive whose duty it is to carry on the work of the Board in
this district, and there is no reason at the present time vhy

any person in this Commonwealth who is entitled to rehabil-
itation and vocational training cannot secure the same from
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the Federal government with proper pay and allowances
There are now more than 4,000 men in training under thi
act, and 120 colleges, preparatory schools, elementary school
and other schools in New England being used for this pur

pose
It does not appear to be within the province of this Com

mission to discuss the organization or the administration of
the Federal program for the rehabilitation of men injured in
the military or naval service. There seems to be no question
on the main issue which is that the obligation for carrying
forward this program rests upon the Federal government and
not upon the States. There has been and is no proposition
to discontinue the work of the Federal government in this
direction. On the other hand, whatever changes are made,
if any, will doubtless be in the direction of an attempt to
make the work of the Federal government even more com-

Consequently, it would ap-
at the present time for the
additional establishment for

prehensive and more effective
pear that there is no necessit
Commonwealth to maintain aan

this work

V. Training of those Inji
DUSTRIAL OR CoMHER

In October, 1918, followir the mandate of the Legis-
-1 of the laws of that year,
I established a Vocational

lature, as enacted in cha
the Industrial Accident Boar
Training Division. Under th
director was appointed and to

provisions of that law a
Iinted and n was intrusted the work-

ed. Aided by a small office
field. It should be noted in

ing out of a system to be folio
staff the work was begun in thi
passing that Massachusett the first of the United
States to specifically undertal work of this cha;c

behalf c ns of mdu ial injuries, work up to that
the soldiers and under thetime, having been confined to

direction of the Federal goven
this class of work was but bare

The Department of Industri

iment, and as is known even
ly under way at that time.
d Accidents approached this
with the belief that in a newproblem in a conservative wa

ial Establishment
BED WHILE AT WORK IN In
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and untried field such as they were entering upon a program
carrying with it any considerable expenditure of money inthe early and experimental stage would be unwise. Some
five to six hundred cases have been considered by the Vo-
cational Division of that Department and from a general
consideration of those cases the problems met with and
the result reached certain conclusions seem fairly de-
duc ible. It should be stated in passing that a very large
number of the cases which have come to the attention of
that Division are not of individuals who received injuries
which brought them under the provisions of the compensa-
tion act, but wmre cases where disability arose outside the
field covered by compensation insurance. This fact is
perhaps of most importance for what bearing it may be
deemed to have upon the desirability of having the field
which the Industrial Accident Board has within its ordinary
functions enlarged by the introduction of cases not pri-
marily before it.

In all cases there is of course one end in view, viz., the
employment of the individual concerned in some gainful
occupation. In the vast majority of cases it is highly
essential that this employment shall be entered upon at the
earliest possible moment. In short the work has been found
to be not so much ascertaining what the individual might
do, and fitting him for such work, as it has been locating
work which seemed within his possibilities, and then seeing
if he could do it by actual trial. The first class of cases are
strictly subjects for vocational training. The second present
re-employment problems, differing from the ordinary only
to such extent as the ability to work is restricted by physical
handh ap and mental equipment. A strictly typical case
arising out of industrial accident is of the Italian laborer
thirty to forty years of age, married, with a family to support,
unable to speak the English anguage perhaps, suffering from
a lame back or other injury which makes it impossible for
him to do heavy laboring work to which he is accustomed,
and unfitted from any angle for any vocational training as

that word is used in connection with the class of cases first
mentioned. That this is not an extreme illustration is
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indicated by the fact that the record of the first 400 cases
which came to the attention of the Vocational Division
shows that the average age was forty years.

It has also been found that the great majority of cases
which come before the Industrial Accident Board as re-

employment propositions are not suffering from crippling
injuries in the sense that they are suffering dismemberments,
such as lost arms, legs and hands, but are instead suffering
from injuries which upon their face are much less serious
but are nevertheless sufficient to prevent the injured from
following his regular trade or vocation: stiff fingers, anky-
losed joints, lame backs, general breaking up hastened by
injury, and so on through almost all the ills which flesh is
heir to.

In considering what the future development of the work
shall be the two classes of cases above referred to should be
considered separately.

Into the first class fall the seriously injured who are
■apable of development along new lines of industrial or

mental effort. The younger employees especially present a
field for work of this charact
domestic ties and necessities.

;r, unhampered as they are by
and of a mental age and devel-and necessitie:

opment which lends itself t guidance and instruction. The
owever, shows that the training
ally an educational work. This

very statement of the facts, h
of cases in this class is essenti

nzed by the nment in the pas-
astrial Rehal itation Act which provides for

ion by the Feder al government to the workan

vocational training of civilian an amount equal to that
spent by the State itself. Un ier the provisions of that act

re State is given supervision
my, and unless so supervisedover the spending of the mor

the Federal government will i
Your Commission believes tl

nake no appropriation.
lat this is the proper Depart-
•ommends that the Common-ment to do this work and re<

wealth pass the necessary legisi
of this money. This will be in
part of this report.

ation to avail itself of a share
ore fully dealt with in another

What policy should we adopt towards the second class
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heretofore described as being one of re-employment. Your
Commission does not believe at this time that the work of
the Industrial Accident Board along this line should be
amplified or extended. If continued, we recommend that the
appropriation which has heretofore been given that Depart-
ment be, to such extent as may seem desirable, transferred to
the Department of Education for the work of vocational
training under terms and conditions -which will also make the
Federal appropriation available.

At the present time, and for how much longer no one can
at this writing tell or predict, business conditions are such
that the opportunity for placing in employment cases which
come to the Industrial Accident Board for that purpose and
not otherwise taken care of are extremely limited. So
limited are they that the Commission is of the opinion that
for the present at least activities along this line may well be
discontinued. The State maintains a free employment
bureau which could without doubt be adapted to do this
work with the expenditure of less money than would be
required to carry it on under the Industrial Accident Board.
The insurance companies, for obvious reasons, are at all
times active agencies in carrying on the work of getting the
injured back into employment. Employers themselves are
more awake than ever before to the fact that it is sound
policy to re-employ so far as possible those who are injured
while at their work. The members of the Industrial Accident

was established done much work
be counted upon to continue it.
ill not involve any abandonment
aining and rehabilitation, for this
lartment of Education. Nor will
ibandonment of the employment

Board have since the Board
of this character, and may

Such a course of action w
of the work of vocational tr;
will continue under the Dep
it mean necessarily a final ;
work, for as pointed out it can be undertaken once more
when economic conditions -warrant such a course, either by
its resumption within the Industrial Accident Board or
through the agency of the free employment bureau. For the
current year, however, when so many demands await, your
Commission believes that a justifiable saving may be made
by doing away with the Division of Vocational Training in
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the Department of Industrial Accidents, and it therefore
recommends the repeal of chapter 231 of the Acts of 1918.

The Commission is of the opinion that the providing of
“such aid as can be given by mechanical appliances” has
been adequately met by the passage of chapter 324 of the
Acts of 1920, which provides that “In any case where the
board (i.e. Industrial Accident Board) is of opinion that the
fitting of the employee with an artificial eye or limb, or other
mechanical appliance will promote his restoration to indus-
try, it may order that he be provided with such an artificial
eye, limb, or appliance, at the expense of the insurer”.

Grant
Through an act of Congress approved June 2, 1920, and

known as The Industrial Rehabilitation Act, the United
States has established the principle that the Nation as a
whole has a share of the responsibility for the vocational
rehabilitation of physically disabled persons who are vo-
cationally handicapped by such disability.

At the same time the principle is established in this act
that direct responsibility for carrying on the work of voca-
tional rehabilitation rests upon the States. This act does
not provide for any direct organization or immediate direc-
tion of vocational rehabilitation by the Federal government
or its agents, but does provide for a period of four years
substantial financial assistance to the States.

In the “Statement of Policies to be Observed in the
Administration of the Industrial Rehabilitation Act”, the
Federal Board for Vocational Education states that:

The Industrial Rehabilitation Act provides a plan of co-operation

letween the Federal government and the States f

tur
U:

,t

It undert p:

rabilitation. The grants of Federal moneys are conditior

VI. The Federal Act and Participation in the Federal
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acceptance of these grants imposes upon the States specific obligations
to expend the money paid over to them in accordance with the pro-
visions of the act.

This co-operation of the States with the Federal government is
based upon four fundamental ideas; First, that vocational rehabilita-
tion for persons disabled in industry, or otherwise, being essential tc
the national welfare, it is a function of the national government to
encourage the States to undertake this new and needed form of service:
;econd, that Federal funds are necessary in order to equalize the

burden of carrying on the work among the States; third, that sii
the Federal government is vitally interested in the success of industrial
rehabilitation it should participate in this work; and, fourth, that b;
creating such a relationship between the national and State govern-
ments proper standards of efficiency in vocational rehabilitation can
best be set up.

The machinery established by the act is devised to secure effect!
co-operation in promoting vocational rehabilitation. The Federal

)n was created by the Vocational Edu-
ddent, February 23, 1917. By its pro-
ard are the Secretary of Agriculture, tin
cretary of Labor, and the Commission®

Board for Vocational Education
cation Act, signed by the Presidi
visions the members of this Boarc
Secretary of Commerce, the Secre
of Education, together with threi
who represent, respectively, the
agricultural, and the labor inter
elected annually by the Board as

; citizens appointed by the Presic
manufacturing and commercial,
ests of the Nation. One membe
chairman.
Act provides that each State BoarThe Industrial Rehabilitation

for Vocational Education shall act as the State agent for

State Boards for Vocational Education exist ir

having been created or designated to enable the States to co-opei

with the Federal Board for Vocational Education in the adminis
tion of the Vocational Education Act.

Before a State can take advantage of the fu

the provisions of this Industrial Rehabilitation Act the Legislate
must empower and direct the Board designated or created as the b at

Board for Vocational Education to co-operate m the administrate

of the provisions of the earlier Vocational Education Act, to co-operat

also with the Federal Board in the administration of tins later act.

The program‘of vocational rehabilitation proposed
that each State shall submit to the Federal Board a plan outtamg

method by which it proposes to conduct its vocational ieia_
activities. These plans the Federal Board must careful) exam
activities. JLIiC&C pioixio ,

rxnrnnQP

and if it finds them to be in conformity with the spirit and 1

the act, it is authorized to certify that the moneys appor
it

various States are payable. In other words, ,

partly by the Federal Board, and partly by the State Boar

operation with the Federal Board, standards of vocational rehab
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Ie approval of both the Federaltion are to be established meeting t
and State governments.

trial Rehabilitation Act is that
nder the supervision and control

The guiding principle of the Indi
the training to be furnished must be
of the State Board for Vocational Education, and must be designed to
tram disabled persons for useful employment. The State Board is,
however, under obligation to work in co-operation with the State
Workmen’s Compensation or similar Board, whenever such a Board
exists in a State.

The sum to be appropriated annually by Congress to be
allotted to Massachusetts is $27,511.06, the whole or any
portion of which may be taken advantage of. The law pro-
vides, however, that each dollar of Federal money must
be matched by at least another dollar to be expended under
the supervision and control of the State Board for the same
purpose that the Federal money is being expended.

In order to secure its allotment the State must accept the
provisions of the act through legislative authority, and the
State Board must provide a plan of work for the State,
which is approved by the Federal Board. The legislative
act or acceptance must

1. Accept the provisions of the Federal act.
2. Empower and direct the State board for vocational education to

co-operate with the Federal Board for Vocational Education in the
administration of the act.

3. Provide for a plan of co-operation between the State board for
vocational education and the State board, department, or commission
administering the State Workmen’s Compensation Act, if the State
has such an act.

4. Provide for supervision and support of the work to be done by
the State Board for Vocational Education.

5. Appoint the State Treasurer as custodian for the allotments.

In order to have the benefit of the Federal appropriation
for 1921 and after (July 1 to June 30) the necessary legis'
lative action must be taken, and the State plan approved by
the Federal Board

The following act is presented to cover the provisions for
acceptance of the Federal act, and to place the responsibility
for administering the rehabilitation work involved
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An Act accepting the Provisions
TIVE TO THE PROMOTION OF "V

if an Act of Congress rela-
cational Rehabilitation and

providing for Co-operation with the Federal Govern-
ment

Be it enacted, etc., as falleni
bction 1. The commonwealth
provisions of the act of Congre

Massachusetts hereby accepts
approved on June'second, nine-

I “An Act to provide for the
f persons disabled in industry
jmployment”.

teen hundred and twenty, and entitl rpromotion of vocational rehabilitation
and otherwise, and their return to civi

dver general is hereby desig-
allotted to the commonwealth
act of congress, and he shall

Section 2. The treasurer and reci

nated as the custodian of all the fur
from the appropriations made by si
receive and provide for the proper
same in accordance with the said act

Section 3. The commissioner of
of education heretofore designated ;

id
,nd disbursement of tl

education and the advisory board
; the state board to co-operate
education in the administrationwith the federal board for vocationa

lucation act, approved Februaryif the provisions of the vocational ei
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and is here

the state board for the purpose of co-operating with the said federal
ard in carrying out the provisions and the purposes of said federal
providing for the vocational rehabilitation of persons di

industry or otherwise, and is empowered and directed to co-oper
with said federal board in the administration of said act of congre

ablish and maintain, or to assist in establishing or maintain!
may deem advisable and necuch courses of vocational trainii

sarv for the vocational rehabilitation
herwise; to grant federal funds in its control, subject to condi-

tions prescribed by it, as money supplementary to state-aid, in t
ice of vocational rehabilitation courses ir

whollv or in part
it may drvision si

vocational rehabilitationistructhe preparat ;ors

and assistants as may be necessar
iminister this act and said act alth; tIS'

irect the a
pro vi

iral government and this commonwealth for the vocational reha-

lilitation of such persons; and otherwise to act in such manner
nav deem necessary to accompl

n 4. For the purposes of t is

to co-operate with the federal boar ir vocational educatior
idall be furnished with suitable qu;
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necessary expenses such air runtxpend for and othelarieimay

the general court, togetheshall annually be appropriated therefor by
of said federal act entitlewith such federal funds as the provisior

ate board tcsaid state board to expi

date board empowered teSection 5. It shall be the duty of the
t of industrial accidents tcco-operate as aforesaid and the departmer

accordance with the provisions oJ
come effective when approved bj

annulate a plan of co-operation in
this act of congress, such plan t
the governor of the commonwealth

-one of the General ASection 6. Chapter two hundred thin
the year nineteen hundred eighteen anc all acts and parts of act

hs act are hereby repealeddstent with the provisions of tmoc
n 7. This act shall take effect upon its passageSec








